
Why join  
Resolution? 
Find out why we’re the biggest community 
of family justice professionals, and what 
you’ll gain by joining us.

www.resolution.org.uk/join



What makes  
Resolution different?
Resolution members span the full spectrum of family 
justice. We welcome anyone working with separating 
couples who supports our Code of Practice.

At-a-glance

•	Resolution	members	stand	out	by	showing	
commitment	to	our	Code	of	Practice.

•	Training	and	resources	like	our	Good	 
Practice	Guides	help	members	put	our	 
Code	into	practice.

•	Free	resources	help	clients	see	the	benefits	 
of	working	with	Resolution	members.

“It is now impossible to 
contemplate the practice 

of Family Law without the all-
embracing positive contribution  

that Resolution makes to our  
collective and individual practice.”

SIR ANDREW MCFARLANE,  
PRESIDENT OF THE FAMILY DIVISION

Our Code of Practice promotes a constructive approach to  
resolving family matters. We provide the training and resources  
to help members embed its principles into their everyday work. 
Clients and fellow professionals recognise the difference this makes. 



Your professional  
network 
Resolution is a diverse, national community of family 
justice professionals. Expand your network and connect 
with members from a wide range of fields. 

“I moved to Leicester not 
having lived or practised 

locally. I joined our regional 
group as a committee member. It 

helped me make contact with local 
practitioners, many of whom have 

become close friends. I also forged a 
closer link with our local Judges.”

BINA MODI

At-a-glance

•	Be	part	of	a	national	network	of	6,500	
family	justice	professionals.	

•	Access	your	regional	hub	for	local	
training	and	networking	opportunities.	

•	If	you’ve	recently	qualified	you’ll	also	
join	our	thriving	YRes	community	for	
junior	practitioners.

•	Increase	your	influence	and	 
share	expertise	by	joining	one	 
of	our	committees.

•	Join	like-minded	members	campaigning	
to	change	the	face	of	family	justice,	
which	helped	make	no	fault	divorce	 
a	reality	in	2022.



Professional development  
you can trust
Our rich professional development programme is shaped by 
members for members. Choose from hundreds of hours of 
exclusive and discounted training to sharpen your skills and 
update your practice.

“What a 
fantastic couple 

of days at the Family 
Practice Conference!  
I’ve left feeling very  

inspired and with lots  
of food for thought.”

GEMMA HOPE

At-a-glance

•	Flagship	conferences	bring	the	
community	together	on	a	national	
scale,	with	exclusive	access	and	
discounts	for	members.	

•	Regional	training	connects	you	 
with	experts	on	your	doorstep.

•	Extensive	resources	including	our	
member	magazine	The Review.

•	Access	to	free	mentoring	through	
Resolution	121.



Grow your business  
and raise your profile
We help our members to work smarter, raise their 
profile and reach new clients with exclusive resources 
and opportunities. 

At-a-glance

•	Profile	on	our	member	directory,	visited	 
by	thousands	of	potential	clients	monthly.

•	Brand	toolkit	to	show	your	membership	 
as	a	mark	of	excellence.

•	Get	involved	in	our	annual	awareness	
week,	raising	the	profile	of	members	 
and	showcasing	the	work	you	do.

•	Become	an	Accredited	Specialist	and	
demonstrate	excellence	in	your	area.

•	Resources	for	clients,	helping	them	
navigate	the	next	steps	and	explaining	 
the	benefits	of	working	with	a	 
Resolution	member.

•	Enter	the	Resolution	Awards	and	be	
recognised	as	a	champion	of	family	justice.

•	Free	Agreements	and	Orders	drafting,	
helping	you	work	smarter.



Ready to join us?
If you work in family justice or with separating 
couples we have a membership option for you.  
Joining is simple, just register online and you’ll 
become part of our community. We also offer 
students studying towards a career in family  
justice free membership for one year.

Want to know more?
Get	in	touch	with	our	membership	team	using	the	
contact	details	below,	they'll	be	happy	to	help.	

91-95 Southwark Bridge Road 
London 
SE1 OAX

020 3841 0300 
membership.admin@resolution.org.uk  
www.resolution.org.uk/join

“Being a Resolution 
member is about wanting 

to do things better and being 
part of a community that shares 

that ethos. I’ve widened my network 
with professionals from a range of 
fields and that can only benefit my 

practice and my clients.”

MARC ETHERINGTON
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